Saturday, April 8,2000
Present: Erica, Sarah, Russell, Sterling, Khalda Ibrahim, Craig, Kevin,
Janet, James Hunter, Rachana
Jeff's many Tech appearances.
Hugh Hefner's physical appearance
The MASCL sheep and all its ramifications
Craig's movie: revised the names, made it more comprehensive.
Interviews with Paramount Classics and Craig's Sterlingesque attire.
The scrapbooks remarkable recovery! Letta's ambitious college
curriculum
Introductionsintroductions. Hail Erica!
Classics Day, Trojan Horse Seminar, how it confused delegates into
wondering why they didn't talk about the Trojan Horse. New chapters
learned about Certamen from Sarah and Sean's inspirational
presentation. They trekked out to Holbrook and gave them a workshop.
Caligula's Pony Express, MASCL newspaper. Write articles! Erica's
president report, Russell's Amherst report, Craig's movie article,
Sterling's national convention report, Sarah's Holbrook "Stand and
Deliver" article, MASCL in the news? Erica's wedding
announcement. Fake certamen questions.
Amherst SCL meeting, April 18th. Ways to ensure that it won't just be
Russell
Craig's movie pitch:
http://www.variety.com/cannes99/cannes/subsequent_pages/index-live.html
:Description of program
http://www.variety.com/cannes99/cannes/subsequent_pages/livemedia/liveammunition2.asx
: Actual movie pitch
Russell's invitation to Amherst
State Convention
Absentee campaigning. Constitutional amendment?
Craig moves to insert proxy candidate/candidate in the constitution.
Russell seconds the motion. Will be voted on next month.
State Convention judging, events
Leave Boston at 6:00 am, May 13th Kevin's car, 5 people.any other cars?

Ride Janet's bus?
Judging: Certamen! Graphic Arts: stylus, brush, cloth, large models,
small models, sculpture, mosaic, game, jewelry,
cards/cartoons/photographs, miscellaneous
Creative arts: Dramatic Interp, English Oratory, Sight Reading, Costumes
All expenses paid trip, free food!
Renewing membership, bring 4 dollars to convention!
List of names from NLE scholarship winners, used for recruiting
MASCL involvement in classics day
Upcoming National Convention
MASCL Officers: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Editor
Craig moved to add a webmaster position to the list of officers in the
constitution
Russell seconded the motion, it will be voted on before State Convention
Fundraiser- have video tapes from last year. Also discussed having some
sort of digital/actual toga people could be photographed wearing
Sterling gave an update about National convention, how to get there, the
schedule, etc.

